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As COVID-19 vaccine is being rolled-out in the US, public health authorities are gradually reopening the economy.36

To date, there is no consensus on a common approach among local authorities. Here, a high-resolution agent-based37

model is proposed to examine the interplay between the increased immunity afforded by the vaccine roll-out and38

the transmission risks associated with reopening efforts. The model faithfully reproduces the demographics, spa-39

tial layout, and mobility patterns of the town of New Rochelle, NY — representative of the urban fabric of the US.40

Model predictions warrant caution in the reopening under the current rate at which people are being vaccinated,41

whereby increasing access to social gathering in leisure location and households at a 1% daily rate can lead to 28%42

increase in the fatality rate within the next three months. The vaccine roll-out plays a crucial role on the safety of43

reopening: doubling the current vaccination rate is predicted to be sufficient for safe, rapid reopening.44

1 Introduction45

One year after the global outbreak of COVID-19, the World is finally witnessing the roll-46

out of vaccination campaigns. As more and more people are becoming immune to the dis-47

ease, policy makers are gradually devising the uplifting of restrictive policies. With over48

2.4% of the World and almost 24% of the US population fully vaccinated as of mid-April49

2021, [1] governments are increasingly seeking to resume normal activities in all segments of50

life. Many US states are actively reopening all their non-essential services and reducing the51

strictness of some of their public health measures. The epidemiological effects of these re-52

opening efforts are still under debate, with diverging opinions across political aisles and too53

few empirical observations to draw statistically-grounded claims. [2–4] While it is generally54

accepted that the ongoing vaccine roll-out will gradually reduce the spread, the extent to55

which it can afford safe reopening of the economy remains elusive. There is a pressing need56

for scientifically-backed approaches that can inform policy-making to relaunch the economy57

and resume normalcy, without resurgent COVID-19 waves.58

Since the inception of the worldwide COVID-19 pandemic in January 2020, mathemati-59

cal models have emerged as powerful tools to combat the spread. [5–7] In the first phase of60

the pandemic, models have been largely used to conduct what-if analyses on the effect of61

nonpharmaceutical interventions (NPIs) for the containment of the spread, [8–12] also con-62

sidering their socio-economic and mental impact. [13–15] More recently, models are gain-63

ing use as decision support systems to design efficient vaccination campaigns. [16–24] Ef-64

fective vaccine roll-out strategies are the solution of complex optimization problems, due65

to limited availability of vaccines, differential effectiveness and adverse effects across age66

strata and fragility profiles, time constraints on double-dose administration, and distribu-67

tion issues. [16, 17] Ongoing efforts have quantitatively addressed several aspects of vacci-68

nation campaigns. In Shen et al., [18] the admissible level of relaxation of NPIs has been69

evaluated as function of vaccination coverage and effectiveness of the vaccine. Giordano70

et al. [19] and Moore et al. [20] have highlighted the importance of maintaining NPIs during71

early stages of the vaccination in Italy and the United Kingdom, respectively. The prob-72

lem of coordinating the early-stage vaccination campaign and intervention policies has also73

been investigated in other studies, [21–24] focusing on the spread of virus variants that are74

potentially resistant to the vaccine.75

Overall, these modeling efforts provide important insight into several aspects of vaccine76

roll-outs, but they are based on coarse-grained assumptions that may not capture the com-77

plexity of the spreading dynamics. Whether they employ compartments [18, 19,21,23,24] or78

meta-populations, [20, 22] these models cannot resolve the richness of the geographical distri-79

bution of the population, the different epidemiological risk factors associated with the loca-80
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tions where people can come into contact, and the wide range of mobility patterns, among81

other factors. Agent-based models (ABMs) represent a powerful alternative to compart-82

mental and meta-population models, one that is able to describe spreading dynamics with83

the accuracy and detail that is needed to support the assessment of different intervention84

strategies. [25–27] In particular, through ABMs, it is possible to accurately simulate COVID-85

19 spread over entire towns. [28]
86

Here, we propose a high-resolution ABM of a medium-sized US town (New Rochelle, NY),87

for which we systematically examine the interplay between the risks associated with re-88

opening efforts and the increased immunity afforded by the vaccine roll-out. We specifi-89

cally seek to understand what should be the speed of the vaccination campaign that will90

afford safe reopening of the economy. The model operates at a full population resolution,91

so that one agent in the model corresponds to one individual within the population of New92

Rochelle. Using publicly available data, the model faithfully reproduces the town demo-93

graphics, the spatial layout and use of every town building, and the mobility patterns of94

the entire population.95

2 Results96

2.1 High-resolution COVID-19 ABM with human mobility97

Our computational framework consisted of two elements: a database of a US town and a98

highly granular agent-based model (ABM) of COVID-19 with human mobility. The database99

reproduced the town of New Rochelle, NY, where one of the first US COVID-19 outbreaks100

took place. [29] New Rochelle has a population of 79,205 [30] and a representative structure101

of many urban areas in the US. [31] The population was recreated using US Census statistics, [30]
102

accounting for realistic age distribution, household and family structure, and occupational103

characteristics of the town’s residents. US Census data [30] was also used for the assignment104

of workplaces for the agents, encompassing work from home, in the town, or in nearby lo-105

cations (including the New York City boroughs, upstate New York, and Connecticut). Uti-106

lizing data from OpenStreetMap, [32] Google Maps, [33] and Safegraph, [34] we assembled a107

database including every building in the town, residential or public, see Methods Section.108

The proposed ABM is a highly granular model that simulated COVID-19 spread to afford109

“what-if” analyses on public health measures, whose backbone was first introduced in our110

previous work. [28] Every individual in the town is represented as an agent, and the spread111

of COVID-19 is modeled by explicitly considering their households, lifestyles, schools, and112

workplaces. The model incorporates known stages of the COVID-19 disease progression,113

that is, the pre-symptomatic, the symptomatic phase, and the possibility of never devel-114

oping symptoms. The two possible outcomes of the disease, recovery and death, are in-115

cluded in the ABM. Over the duration of the disease, the agents can be tested for COVID-116

19, quarantined, hospitalized, and treated in an intensive care unit. The model can also117

simulate vaccination campaigns and a wide variety of NPIs, including school closures, lock-118

downs, and social distancing, and, indirectly, the use of PPE.119

Toward examining the role of reopening efforts on COVID-19 spread, we extended our pre-120

vious effort [28] to include realistic human mobility patterns; the new components are sum-121

marized in Figure 1, see Methods Section. Specifically, the improved framework incorpo-122

rates the following mobility patterns: i) agents can work outside the town; ii) agents can123
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2.1 High-resolution COVID-19 ABM with human mobility

Agents travel to work 

NYC Long Island
Bronx

Connecticut
Upstate NY

Transit means are:   
car, carpool, public transit,
walking, and other

Agents can get infected in
carpools and public transit,

Some agents work 
from home

Agents visit each  
other at their  

Agents go to   
leisure locations  
Agents can go to stores,   
restaurants, theaters

homes  

Agents can work 
outside of the town 

Workplaces are determined  
based on travelled distance, 
time, and transit means

Figure 1: Schematic outline of the model and human mobility elements. The model simulates all the res-
idents of New Rochelle, NY. In addition to residences, hospitals, workplaces, and schools, COVID-19 can
spread during transit, in leisure locations, and when socializing in private. A portion of the population
works outside of town, in nearby areas that are also experiencing COVID-19 spreading.
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2.2 Current vaccination rates warrant caution in reopening efforts

travel to work through five different modes of transportation; iii) agents can spend time in124

leisure locations, such as cinemas, theaters, and restaurants; and iv) agents can visit each125

other to socialize. Agents travel to work via five transit modes identified in the US Cen-126

sus: car, carpool, public transit, walking, and others, such as cycling. COVID-19 spread127

was only modeled in carpools and public transit.128

We conducted a series of simulations to assess the interplay between the vaccine roll-out129

and the reopening of the economy on the spread of COVID-19. The spread of COVID-19130

was simulated by initializing the ABM with officially reported, county-level statistics, in-131

cluding those on the number of undetected and asymptomatic cases (in total 187 active132

cases). The vaccine roll-out was modeled as a constant faction of the town population be-133

ing immunized each day. Reopening efforts were modeled by increasing the frequency at134

which agents visited leisure locations and each other (see Methods). To quantify the me-135

diating role of testing, we performed these simulations at three different efficacies: i) aver-136

age testing as calibrated in our previous work [28] for the Spring and early Summer of 2020137

(64% of the symptomatic and 44% of the asymptomatic are detected); ii) perfect testing,138

where all but those who were asymptomatic at the beginning of the simulations undergo139

testing; and iii) intermediate testing, between i) and ii) (82% of the symptomatic and 72%140

of the asymptomatic are detected). Across all levels, we included a 95% confidence in the141

test accuracy, thereby leading to false negatives even for perfect testing.142

2.2 Current vaccination rates warrant caution in reopening efforts143

When simulated for three months with a recent vaccination rate of 0.57% population/day, [1]
144

Figure 2 reveals a clear influence of the reopening rate on the number of infections across145

all levels of testing efficacies. In all scenarios, the total number of infected visibly increases146

with the reopening rate, eventually plateauing to a maximum value.147

In particular, as reopening rates exceed 0.1%/day, the total number of infected rises re-148

gardless of the efficacy of testing. To put this claim in context, from SafeGraph data, [34]
149

we estimated the present reopening rate in NY to be approximately 0.28%/day, see Meth-150

ods Section. As the reopening rates increase beyond about 3%/day, the number of infected151

levels out to a maximum value. With respect to the number of deaths, we registered a sim-152

ilar trend of a steep initial rise followed by a plateau for both low and moderate tracing;153

for perfect tracing, the number of deaths has a marginal dependence on the reopening rate.154

155

As expected, the testing efficacy itself has a critical effect on the number of infections and156

deaths with an approximately tenfold increase in each value as efficacy goes from perfect157

to low. More worryingly, however, for low testing and the current vaccination rate, we ob-158

served a 28% increase in fatality rate as the reopening rate rises by only 1%/day.159

2.3 Faster, yet safe reopening is possible with more daily vaccinations160

To quantify the extent to which faster vaccine roll-out can mitigate the adverse epidemio-161

logical effects of reopening, we performed a second, more extensive, study. Specifically, we162

compared the cumulative number of infections and the death toll for a range of possible163

vaccination and reopening rates. Results, shown in Figure 3, indicate that, while aggres-164

sive vaccination campaigns can offset ambitious reopening efforts, low vaccination rates can165
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2.3 Faster, yet safe reopening is possible with more daily vaccinations

Low testing efficacy Moderate testing efficacy Perfect testing efficacy
3

Figure 2: Impact of the reopening rate on the spread of COVID-19 over a three-month duration. The three
different testing efficacies—low, moderate, and perfect—correspond to different detection levels across
asymptomatic and symptomatic individuals. Note that the maximum value along the ordinate is different
for each level of testing. The bottom and top edges of the box plots mark the 25th and 75th percentiles,
the solid lines represent the median, and the whiskers span entire, outlier-free dataset; outliers are denoted
by ‘+’ symbols.
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Figure 3: Interplay between vaccine roll-out and reopening rates, in the form of two-dimensional heatmaps.
The colorbar on the right of each heatmap shows the total number of infected and deaths are reported as a
function of varying vaccination and reopening rates. Contour lines are also plotted for clarity.

easily degenerate into dramatic growths in number of infections and fatalities as reopening166

rates increase.167

Specifically, we found that: a) high vaccination rates, above 1% population/day, can bring168

down infections and fatalities dramatically to less than 10, at even the fastest reopening169

rate of 5%/day; b) the reopening rate has a secondary effect on the numbers of infections170

and deaths when vaccination rates exceed 0.2%, as evidenced by near horizontal contour171

lines within that region of the heatmaps; and c) high reopening rates, above 1%/day, can172

lead to a dramatic increase in the numbers of infections and deaths if not supported by ag-173

gressive vaccination campaign. Overall, these plots point at a rich, nonlinear interplay be-174

tween vaccination and reopening rates on COVID-19 spread, upon which we recommend175

doubling the current rate of vaccination to at least 1%/day to afford safe reopening.176

Comparing across different levels of testing, we noted, once again, the crucial role that ef-177

ficacious testing plays in containing the number of infections and deaths. In particular,178

while the general implications of high vaccination rates and low reopening rates remain the179

same, the actual numbers scale down by a factor of ten as the efficacy of testing drops from180

perfect to low, confirming the critical role of capillary and continuous testing of the popu-181

lation.182

3 Discussion and conclusion183

In this work, we examined the complex interplay between the transmission risks brought184

about by ongoing reopening efforts and increased immunity offered by vaccine roll-out on185

the spread of COVID-19 in an urban setting. We designed and implemented a highly gran-186
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ular ABM, by extending the effort of Truszkowska et al. [28] to account for population mo-187

bility, non-essential leisure activities and gatherings in households, progressive reopening188

efforts, and vaccination campaigns. The model was calibrated on New Rochelle, NY, a medium-189

sized town representative of a vast class of US urban areas. We explored both current and190

hypothetical vaccination campaigns, for three realistic scenarios of testing efficacy.191

Our results indicate that today’s vaccination rate of 0.57% population/day [1] in New Rochelle,192

NY, can only support a careful reopening. With the current vaccine roll-out, reopening ef-193

forts would always lead to a rise in the numbers of infected individuals and casualties; not194

even under a perfect testing where every infected individual is traced and isolated, it would195

be possible to halt COVID-19 spread. The present reopening rate of 0.28%/day could lead196

to a number of deaths as high as one hundred and fifty, a mortality rate similar to the “first197

wave”. These findings are in agreement with other studies that have shown that the relax-198

ation of NPIs always causes increases of COVID-19 infections and deaths. Shen et al. [18]
199

established that under current levels of vaccine effectiveness and coverage in the US, mod-200

erate NPIs, in the form of partial use of PPEs, are required to prevent further outbreaks.201

Likewise, Giordano et al. [19] demonstrated that the current vaccine roll-out in Italy does202

not support uplifting of NPIs, without a substantial rise of infections and casualties. Many203

other research efforts have confirmed that rapid lifting of NPIs would have dramatic con-204

sequences on the spread of COVID-19, nothwistanding the current vaccine roll-out. [20–24]
205

In general, the scientific community has reached consensus on the need of extreme caution206

in reopening the economy, in support to concerns of about half of the US population who207

fear that the current status of the vaccination campaign may not be conducive to return to208

normalcy in the near future. [2]
209

We then conducted a what-if analysis for different vaccination rates, toward determining210

whether safe reopening could be supported by a faster vaccine roll-out than the current211

one. We registered the existence of a trade-off between the vaccination and reopening rates212

with respect to the numbers of infections and casualties. While for low vaccination rates213

we observed a dramatic growth in infection and death counts as the reopening rate increases,214

cases and deaths settle around constant values for sufficiently high vaccination rates. Our215

findings suggest that doubling the current vaccination rate to at least 1% population/day216

could support safe and fast comeback to normalcy, whereby reopening could be accelerated217

without sensibly affecting COVID-19 spread. It is tenable that this phenomenon is related218

to the reduction of the effective reproduction number in response to vaccine roll-out above219

a critical rate, which has been observed in simplified compartmental models. [35]
220

Lastly, our study echoes experts in highlighting the importance of efficacious testing for221

safe reopening, even in the current phase of the pandemic when mass vaccination is ongoing. [36, 37]
222

The United Kingdom, for example, is offering free testing to each person twice a week, start-223

ing from April 9, 2021. [38] Specifically, we assessed the implications of three increasingly224

efficacious testing scenarios, from the lowest one corresponding to the first wave (Summer225

2020) and the best one to ideal conditions. While the trends regarding the interplay be-226

tween vaccination and reopening rates do not qualitatively change with testing, the sheer227

toll of the epidemic increases dramatically for low levels of testing efficacy. Notably, we228

registered that perfect testing may reduce casualties by one order of magnitude with re-229

spect to the worst-case scenario, for most of the combinations of vaccination and reopening230

rates.231
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Our findings are consistent with claims drawn by other studies in the literature, [18–24] which232

warrant caution in reopening the economy on the basis of current vaccination rates. How-233

ever, the cited studies are based on lumped age-structured compartmental or metapopu-234

lation models that can hardly capture the complexity and spatial structure of urban envi-235

ronments, along with details about behavioral traits of the population at the granularity of236

the single individual. Coarse-grained models smear the details that are captured by ABMs237

into a few macroscopic parameters, from which it is difficult to draw actionable decisions to238

steer interventions in the field.239

When interpreting the results of our study, one needs to acknowledge several limitations240

of the model, the major one due to the resolution and quality of the available data — a241

common issue in the literature. For example, initial conditions on the health state of the242

town population are not directly available and were calibrated by rescaling available data243

at the county level. Likewise, the baseline values for the visits to leisure locations and pri-244

vate households prior to the reopening are educated guesses, based on publicly available245

local mobility data. Along with data limitations, we should acknowledge a range of simpli-246

fying assumptions that, within the philosophy of ABMs [39], are needed to reconcile com-247

putational complexity and model granularity with respect to public transport routes within248

the town, behavioral traits of the individuals, boundary conditions of the model, reopen-249

ing efforts, and vaccine roll-out. For example, we set a uniform global parameter quanti-250

fying the reopening rate for all non-essential venues (leisure and house gatherings), with-251

out resolving one business versus another. Likewise, we assumed that vaccines have ideal252

efficacy, whereby a vaccinated agent becomes fully immune to COVID-19. This likely opti-253

mistic choice was dictated by the present uncertainty on the vaccine efficiency, also in light254

of new virus strains that are still under investigation. Lastly, we did not explicitly model255

contact tracing, although our ABM could be extended to faithfully reproduce real-world256

contact tracing practices, similar to those implemented by Reyna-Lara et al. [40] and Ko-257

jaku et al. [41]
258

As more people get vaccinated across the world, there is an understandable urge to reopen259

the economy. With arguments both in favor of and against accelerated return to normalcy260

reaching a high media pitch, it is critical that such debates be informed by scientifically261

grounded evidence. Our ABM offers a detailed representation of a mid-sized US town at262

the level of a single individual, which can support policy makers in assessing the cost/benefit263

ratios of reopening. The model is open source and accessible to researchers and practition-264

ers across the World.265

4 Methods266

Our modeling framework consisted of two elements. The first was a detailed database of a267

US town, including its demographics, buildings and gathering locations, and mobility pat-268

terns of the population. The second was an ABM that emulates human mobility and be-269

havior in the town, along with a location-specific epidemic transmission and progression270

model tailored to COVID-19. The model contemplated testing, isolation, treatment, and271

vaccination. In the following, we detail the salient features of all the model components.272
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4.1 Database

4.1 Database273

The spatial layout of New Rochelle, NY was mapped by recording geographic coordinates274

and occupancy information of relevant locations, such as households, in-town and out-of-275

town workplaces, schools, retirement homes, hospitals, and leisure locations. Locations and276

capacities of in-town residential and public buildings, including schools, retirement homes,277

and the local hospital, were collected using OpenStreetMap [32] and Google Maps. [33] The278

locations and capacities of out-of-town workplaces and in-town leisure venues were gath-279

ered using SafeGraph; [34] leisure locations included a variety of stores, restaurants, arts,280

sports, and entertainment venues visited as part of a regular, off-work activity, see the Sup-281

porting Information for further details.282

The synthetic ABM population comprised 79, 205 agents and was generated to statistically283

match the age distribution from the most recent US Census data. [30] We exactly matched284

the number of agents assigned to households and residential buildings, and the number of285

residents in the retirement homes was estimated based on the size of such facilities. Stu-286

dents were assigned to schools using data from the National Center of Education Statistics. [42]
287

The process of assigning agents to workplaces was informed by US Census data [30] about288

modes of transportation to work and travel times. Specifically, we estimated the distances289

from agents’ households to their workplaces using US Census statistics on traveling times290

and transit modes. We then statistically assigned agents to workplaces in or outside of the291

town by matching the distributions of such distances and of the number of employees within292

each workplace. At the onset of the simulation, the number of hospital patients was deter-293

mined using data from the New York State Department of Health [43] and the American294

Hospital Directory. [44]
295

4.2 COVID-19 progression model296

At each time-step, each agent could interact with other agents in the different locations297

they are assigned to (households, workplaces, schools, retirement homes, public transit,298

carpools, non-essential activities, and hospital). Agents could be susceptible to the disease,299

undergoing testing, under treatment, or vaccinated. We also assumed that new agents do300

not enter during the simulation.301

The progression model comprised six main states: susceptible (S), exposed—including asymp-302

tomatic individuals—(E), symptomatic (Sy), vaccinated (V ), removed-healthy/recovered303

(R), and removed-dead (D). A detailed progression graph is illustrated in Figure 4. The304

exposed (E) state was attained by agents upon infection. When a latency period was over,305

exposed agents might develop symptoms and become symptomatic (Sy). Symptomatic306

individuals were prevented from going to school and work, but they could freely move on307

public transportation and go to leisure locations or private households, for example to get308

basic necessities. Some exposed agents might recover without ever developing symptoms309

and transition to R.310

Vaccinated agents (V ) were assumed to be immune to COVID-19. At each time-step ∆t,311

a constant fraction of the population ν, termed vaccination rate, randomly drawn from the312

susceptible agents (S) was vaccinated. These agents transitioned to state V . Susceptible,313

exposed, and symptomatic agents could undergo testing in a hospital (THs) — carrying314

the possibility of infecting hospital staff and patients, or being infected if susceptible — or315
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4.2 COVID-19 progression model

V

S

TC

TC

TC
THs

THsTHs

E Sy

R

R

R

R

R

D

D

D

D

IHm

IHm
IHm

HN

HICU

Figure 4: Schematic representation of modeled agent states and their possible transitions. Agent in the
model could be in one of the following states: vaccinated (V ); susceptible (S); exposed (E); symptomatic
(Sy); removed-dead (D); removed-healthy/recovered (R). Agents in different states can undergo testing in
a test car (TC), or a hospital (THs) after which they can be treated through home isolation (IHm), normal
hospitalization (HN ), or hospitalization in an intensive care unit, ICU (HICU ). In addition to symptomatic
agents, exposed agents and agents who had COVID-19-like symptoms but were not COVID-19-infected
(for example, because of the flu) could be tested.
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4.3 Human mobility

in drive-through facilities (TC), which were assumed not to carry the risk of infection. [45]
316

All the agents who were waiting to be tested or were waiting for the results of a test were317

home-isolated. Hence, they could not visit any location. The result of a test could be false318

or true positive, or false or true negative.319

Agents who tested positive (either true or false) were subject to three different treatment320

options: home isolation (IHm), normal hospitalization (HN), and hospitalization in an in-321

tensive care unit, ICU (HICU). Exposed agents who tested positive were home-isolated un-322

til they became symptomatic. At that point, they could continue to be treated at home, or323

they could be hospitalized, changing their state to HN or HICU . Symptomatic agents could324

undergo different treatment during the disease progression, eventually being removed from325

the model either as healthy/recovered (R) or dead (D). Removed agents did not contribute326

to the infection process. Untested symptomatic agents would not undergo any treatment,327

but they were eventually removed from the model, similar to the treated agents. However,328

untested agents who developed serious illness that would have required ICU had an in-329

creased probability of dying (D) with respect to those who received treatment.330

Our model also includes confounding factors at testing sites introduced by individuals with331

influenza-like symptoms, similar to COVID-19, who required testing. [46] We relied on avail-332

able data from Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) to introduce a constant333

number of such individuals in the population, rather than coupling a co-morbidity flu and334

cold model to our COVID-19 model. These individuals tended to increase the burden on335

testing sites, and they were exposed to a higher risk of infection from COVID-19 when vis-336

iting the testing site. Finally, they might increase the number of false positives upon COVID-337

19 testing. Such agents were still susceptible to COVID-19.338

The ABM utilizes a single parameter that captures the efficacy of testing practices with-339

out explicitly incorporating contact tracing practices at the individual level. This parame-340

ter determines the probability that an agent is tested, which is different depending on their341

health state (susceptible with influenza-like symptoms, exposed, and symptomatic agents).342

All the parameters that characterize the mechanisms described in the above are reported in343

the Supporting Information.344

4.3 Human mobility345

An agent who took public transportation was assigned the route that was most suitable for346

their workplace location. Best routes for each possible destination were approximated us-347

ing transit suggestions available from Google Maps. [33] The agents were grouped by routes,348

creating conditions for the disease spread. Carpools, on the other hand, were created only349

based on the workplace location and travel time of agents. Using the US Census data [30]
350

on the number of passengers people commonly travel with, we maintained a realistic distri-351

bution of carpool capacities.352

Agents who were not quarantined were allowed to perform non-essential activities, that is,353

to visit leisure locations or each other at their households. The same activity was imposed354

on all the agents in the same household. The assignment of a non-essential activity was ex-355

ecuted for each time-step for a predetermined fraction of households φN(t), who was chosen356

according to the extent of the reopening efforts as357

φN(t) = min{φ
N

+ ρ(φN − φN)t, φ
N
}, (1)
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4.4 COVID-19 transmission

where φ
N

and φN are the minimum and maximum fraction of households that do non-essential358

activities, and ρ is the reopening rate, as detailed in the Supporting Information.359

Households that were sampled to perform non-essential activities, were assigned either to360

a leisure location or to socially visit another household drawn uniformly at random. These361

two activities were assumed to be selected with equal probability. The leisure location it-362

self was assigned by sampling a modified power-law distribution, shown to match mobility363

patterns of individuals, according to their cell phone records. [47] Specifically, at each time-364

step, each household that was part of the predetermined fraction was assigned a leisure lo-365

cation `, di` km away from their home, with a probability qi`, such that366

qi` ∝ (di` + dr0)−κ1 exp

(
−di`
κ2

)
, (2)

where dr0 = 1.5 km, κ1 = 1.75, and κ2 = 400 from Gonzalez et al. [47]
367

The current reopening rate in the town was estimated based on mobility data from Safegraph. [34]
368

Specifically, data representing number of visits to individual points-of-interest by day, nor-369

malized, and smoothed with a seven-day window was extracted for the New York/New Jer-370

sey region for a period of three months starting from January 17, 2021. A straight line fit371

to this data revealed a reopening rate of 0.28%/day.372

4.4 COVID-19 transmission373

A susceptible (S) agent i could become infected with COVID-19 (and thus exposed, E) at374

time t with the probability375

pi(t) := 1− e−∆tΛi(t), (3)

where ∆t = 0.25 day is the duration of a time-step and Λi (t) reflects the infectiousness of376

all the locations that the agent is associated with. Specifically, Λi (t) included contributions377

from different location types associated with agent i as,378

Λi (t) :=λHh,fHh(i) (t) + λW,fW (i) (t) + λSc,fSc(i) (t) + λRh,fRh(i) (t)

+ λHsp,fHsp(i) (t) + λTr,fTr(i) (t) + λN,fN (i,t) (t) ,
(4)

where λ•,`(t) represents the infectiousness of location ` at time t (the first subscript is used379

to denote the type of location: Hh for households, W for workplaces, Sc for schools, Rh380

for retirement homes, Hsp for hospital, Tr for public transit and carpooling, and N for381

non-essential activity) and function f•(i) selects the location type that agent i is assigned382

to. Note that the assignment of agents to non-essential activity was generally time-varying,383

since agents might visit different venues at different times.384

The infectiousness of each in-town location (excluding non-essential activity) was propor-385

tional to the fraction of infectious agents (exposed and symptomatic individuals) at that386

location and to a characteristic transmission rate β•, which varied across the different types387

of locations, accounting for their varying risk. Precise expressions for the infectiousness of388

each type of location are reported in the Supporting Information. For out-of-town work-389

places, infectiousness was assumed to be proportional to the estimated fraction of infected390

individuals in the neighboring US region [48–50] and to the transmission rate associated with391

workplaces, as detailed in the Supporting Information.392
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4.5 Model calibration

While the infectiousness at private gatherings was modeled using the household transmis-393

sion rate (see Supporting Information), the infectiousness at a leisure location was propor-394

tional to the fraction of infectious individuals in that location and to the transmission rate395

associated with it. We assumed that the transmission rate βL was time-varying, increas-396

ing with reopening efforts. Specifically, we set the full-capacity transmission rate of leisure397

locations, βL, using data on average secondary-attack-rates from real-life COVID-19 out-398

breaks reported by Koh et al. [51] Then, we set the initial transmission rate as 57% of such399

a quantity, that is, β
L

= 0.57βL, based on Google Mobility Reports. [52] Hence, the trans-400

mission rate in leisure locations would at the reopening rate ρ according to401

βL(t) = min{β
L

+ ρ(βL − βL)t, βL}, (5)

where t = 0 is the start of the simulation, details can be found in the Supporting Informa-402

tion.403

4.5 Model calibration404

The backbone of the ABM is based on the work of Truszkowska et al., [28] where calibration405

was performed on the officially reported data on the COVID-19 epidemic in New Rochelle,406

NY during the first wave of COVID-19 (March through July of 2020). [53] The calibration407

parameters were limited to only eight unknown variables, namely, number of initially in-408

fected agents, time-varying fraction of exposed and symptomatic agents who were tested,409

transmission reductions associated with the lockdown and three local reopening phases,410

and age-distribution of asymptomatic agents. All other model parameters obtained from411

established sources, including clinical data on COVID-19. Through this effort, we identi-412

fied a base parameter set that allowed us to closely replicate the evolution of the first wave413

of COVID-19 in the town. Specifically, we matched the total number of detected cases, the414

number of new cases confirmed every week, the weekly average of individuals treated for415

COVID-19, and the number of casualties reported each week.416

Aiming to achieve conditions as close as possible to the current ones, we updated the origi-417

nal set with more recent data and estimates on closures and testing practices. To acknowl-418

edge the fact that businesses are now open but not operating at full capacity, we scaled419

down the infection risk in all the general workplaces using the Google COVID-19 Mobil-420

ity Report for Westchester county. [52] Likewise, since schools are now operating in a hybrid421

mode, [54] we reduced transmission rates accordingly. The complete list of parameters and422

their sources are available in the Supporting Information.423

Different testing levels for simulating the different scenarios were implemented by increas-424

ing the probability of testing for an asymptomatic and symptomatic agent during the sim-425

ulation. For example, for perfect testing all asymptomatic and symptomatic agents were426

tested, whereas for low testing a symptomatic agent was tested with a probability of 0.64427

and an asymptomatic agent was tested with a probability of 0.44.428

Supporting information429

Supporting Information is available from the Wiley Online Library or the corresponding430

author. The database and the simulation code are available at https://github.com/Dyn431

amical-Systems-Laboratory/NR-population-mobility and https://github.com/Dyn432

amical-Systems-Laboratory/ABM-COVID-Mobility, respectively.433
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As COVID-19 vaccine is being rolled-out throughout the World, public health authorities are gradually
reopening the economy. To offer scientific backing for the ongoing public debate regarding the safety of
reopening efforts, this study presents a high-resolution model of COVID-19 spread in a US town. Model
results suggest that the current vaccination rate can only support slow, careful reopening. A swift return
to normalcy would require at least the double of vaccination speed.
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